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one of the met int^ing w "ofamen ted deceased
£Æ.rr^r  ̂>■»

The Society is engineered by quite a heavy Dorchester yester^y a h

part in the practical workings of the In- County, n steVcnson Fraser and
stitution. Of the officers Rev;Wm Arm- 3’oovermnent, Hon. Mr.
strong is President; Joseph PnehardE^p, C ' ker tbe Assembly, Mr. Han-
Vioe-President ; John Boyd, Esq., trees- ■ P McQueen, M. P. P.,
urer; Rev. A. McL. Stavely, Secretary, ington, M. P-P-.Mr. McMw» ^ p p
Gentlemen’s Committee.—Samuel D. Ber- Mr. Landry, M • -» • chandior

Z. G. Gabel, Isaac Burpee, Andrew Jobr- Judge BoW d,„ otber leading
son, Esquires, with the Ministers of the Eld";^^Zembers of the Govern- 
different denominations. Ladies Commit- gentleme • . , » •1- Mrs B W. Crookshank. President ; ment end others went in a ^ 
m!s Wm Thomson, Mrs J. Giliis, Vice- The Telegraph states that the Church of 
Mrs. Wm. Secretary England burial service was read by the
Presidents , Mrs. A.M. ™y’a y ^ G G. Roberts, Rector of Dorchester,
and Treasurer ; ^ VV Armstro g were the Hon. A. J. Smith,
Mrs. Luke ^wart, M.P . Sheriff Botsford, Mr. McQueen M.
Crookshank, Se , • Mra p,p and William Hickman, W. K. Chap-
(House Stewards) Mrs. H.Bo^n,^rs ^ R peck_ F^uirea. The
Francis Fergus™ f stereZo, Mrs. attendance at the funeral showed how nu-
Geo. M. Armstrong. Mrs- s en The meroua were the friends of the deceased,
J. J. Hill, atid Mrs. ■ • , their great sorrow at his sudden death
building, which, is a three story wooden Floral
one, situated ^« C^r enay By. wreaths were strewed by loving hands on
given up for the use of the small po ^ Tbe place of interment
patients last year, and on^y va Tery beautiful cemetery, which had been
June last ; since which tune t mainlv laid out by the deceased, and in the
last, when it was re opened, it un ^ ornamentation and improvement of which,

jw «* -•» >»• * •«* *
~ .«>* r

matron’s parlor and bed room, and a large Paul’s Church, in the Valley, this evemng
, °" “ "* “ — 

lB These^roomsTave all been newly paint- portions of the service. The Rev. Canon 
ed, papered and fitted up,and are now clean, DeVeber, the Rector, will preach a so 
comfortable and airy. At the present time with special reference to the Sunday 
there arc seven inmates in tbe house. They School and the children, and a special col- 
are occupied now in washing altogether, lection will be taken up in aid of the 
hilt when the inmates are more numerous library;
they quilt and sew in addition to the wash- After the service, a Christmas tree wi 
in„ Their washing is said to be better be exhibited, and presents made to the 
performed than that style of work is gene- children, who will also be entertained wit 
rally done outside, and the charge for ordi- a Magic Lantern and other anausemen . 
nary washing is 40 cénts per dozen. A Friends of the School and of the Pans , 
man in the employ of the Home goes around and the public generally are cordially 1 -
the city and collects the washing and re- ted to attend the service, and to participate 
turns it to the owners. The Gentlemen’s in the subsequent amusements.
Committee meets quarterly, arid the Ladies’
Committee monthly, for the transaction ol 
business. The Secretary informed us that 
no ladies of the Congregationalist or Bap
tist bodies belong to the Ladies Working 
Committee, though frequently solicited 
for that purpose, and their assistance 
would be very acceptable. The improve-
ments carried on during the summer season Joint Communion to be held at an hour in 
were under the direction of Captain Mar- the day that would not interfere with the 
shall, Rev. W. Armstrong and Rev. Mr. g^meg in other chnrehes, and to invite 
Stavely. all the Presbyterian congregations to par-

Manufaotaring Company,”
ground'Iteldln weathering 'the storm wtaL building is located oppj'te Mr. 
with no chance of getting cash from his Turnbull’s Ü actory. Mam SUeet

-TSïïïtaiw*—... sïïsMSîrindeed, of almost any modern coWnies, it ported largely, such M ‘^e ’ ,d
would appear as though barter bad first and wadding. The bBttmg .s read. y sold
prevailed, to be succeeded, on the forma- toeity merchants who formeHy .m
tion of large settlements, by long credits ; ported it from the Omted »*»■ &
but there has.always been a tendency in the machines called a lftPPerto 
all well conducted communities, where it heterogeneous mass of T which
was in any degree practicable, to and all sorts of refuse at end, wh-ch

encourage TBE CASE PKÏNCIPLR. after going through a number of rollers
In England, the three months credit pins, wires and cutters, comes out at th 

system prevailed, but is strictly confined other end all ready to be putnpn pound 
to a credit of that and no longer period ; papers. A visit to this factory will py 
and, in the more populous states ol the any one interested in the developement o 
Union,this principle had been largely adopt- home manufactures, 
ed, but is fast giving way to cash. The 
quarterly system most probaltiy originated 
through the all prevailing method of pay
ing rent at stated three months intervals, 
rent being created by the possession, and 
being the eldest offspring of land, the 
oldest description of property ; and it 
seems evident that the tenant, forced to 

the rental on the quarter days, 
the same credit

-----—---------------- -------------- --- 7 ! , withoat the Assembly room, of late to all the failure of his institution came
She §aitg ®ttient. « h.„...r»-.-

________ ________________ _________ _ cial Legislature a bye word and a reproach de8erving had secured what they
ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 6, 1872. throughout this continent, and brought wanted, those were permitted to scramble

= tho hlush of shame to the cheeks of our for the crumbs ! For them nothing could
own people, we may well insist, not merely be procured, except through the law courts 
own peop , jr and after endless annoyances and tedious
upon their discontinuance, but upon the . &nd wben n diTidend was finally

. abolition of that baneful practice which is deelaredj j, was for the imposing sum of
terday attended in a body the funeral | underatood to have been the ç»use of their five ants on the dollar! That they will
obsequies of one who on Wednesday last ^ ever receive-another cent appears highly
was a member of their Council, in good ____‘______ — ------------- - improbable. These too confiding but honest
health, and citing promise of developing Our Home BascaUty. people were entirely too late :—the assets

, . , "7, The de. ___ had been disposed of, apparently, within
unnsu a en ,... . f A little over three years ago, this City twenty four hours after scovil’s doors were
ceased gentleman had possessed abilities of . closed shop shut at 1 p. m. on Saturday,
a high order. He was well educated, a of St. John was s a n rom een re u wag le.opened on Monday morning ; but
sound lawyer, a ready public speaker. He conference by a series of financial dires- ^ ^ Sunday,8 work had been put 
enjoyed the confidence of an influential ters, which followed each other in quick tbroagb in the interim and the Scovil
constituency, and had won the esteem of a ««cession, almost as rapidly as lightning Swindle was most effectively “”S“““re 
constituency, auu One fine morning, it was an- ted! For tbe unfortunate depositors therehost of personal fneoda. He was noted Bashes^ « has been no recourse :-the most deserving
for his singularly popular manners, and nounced that Bartlett L.ngley, wno nan ^ ^ ^ oreditors_ they have been tbe 
his society was courted wherever he was been doing a heavy bustness in purchasing ^ thoroughly victimized and robbed, and 
known. With, single exception, circnm- and exporting deals, had left the City in a nobody op t(, tbisdate has been even slight- 
stances seemed to combine to make his life tng-boat for the “ land of the free,” hav- ly punished. Surely, there is something 
pleasant and gratify his highest ambition, ing foiled for an enormous sum. Shortly wrong m all thm.^ ^ ^ 8tockbolderg 0, 
That exception was an inability to with- after, the Commercial Bank, after deeper- Bank haa yet to be held,
stand the temptations of the wine cup, ate efforts to maintain a precarious exists ^ wg pregume tbe depositors of the 
and to this weakness is due the sudden ter- ence, and having been sadly depleted by Soovil institution can again assemble.

Lingley’s operations, was obliged to sue- when they meet they should seriously
consider whether there is not yet some re
medy for their unfortunate position.

i

The Habits of Public Men.

The Government of New Brunswick yes

The office-bearers of Pioneer 
Lodge, -No. 9,1.0. of 0. F. were installed 
last evening by M. W. G. Master Barnes, 
and are as follows :—

Joseph Wilson, N. G.
Edward Willis, V. U.
William Farren, Rec. Sec.
A. U. Willis, P. Sec.
Alexander Rankine. Treas.
James Christie, M D , Physician. 
James Byers. R. h. N. G.
Wm. Keltic, L. S. N- G.
Thomas Scott, R. S. V. G.
James G. Forbes, L. S. V. U.
G. A. Valpey, W.
Chris. Armstrong, C.
S. Brown, R. S. S.
Robert Gilmour, L. S. S.
Alfred Pendlebury. I. G.
G. T. Knollin, O. G.

was a

/pay
gave his debtors just 
granted to himself. It is, however, a 
significant fact that, in some of the towns 
in the neighboring States, landlords and 

to receive and pay rent, notruination of alliie that might otherwise have
rendered valuable service to his country. | onmb. This disaster brought under sus

picion other Banking institutions supposed 
to be weak, and a run commenced on tbe 
St. Stephen Bank Agency in tbe City, re
presented by S. J- Scovil, which closed its 
doors early one afternoon and did not open

tenants agree 
quarterly, but monthly.

Now, 1 am not a business man nor a 
financial genius ; l never projeoled Irre- 
deemablc Currency bills nor Wild-oat bank
ing schemes ; it is therefore not at all im
probable that 1 have not and cannot make 
a good case against long credits, but 1 have 
seen so many instances where the system 
has financially, socially, and morally anni
hilated persons I esteemed, that I shall 
always protest a gainst  ̂he system so long 
as 1 can speak and write ; and while I 
entreat our great press organs to raise 
aloud their voicès against this abuse, 1 
think we all should thank our fellow citv 

who have taken practical steps for its

It does seem as if the contemplation of 
this sad event should be to other publie Cash vs. Credit.

Dangerous Slips.
Several of the Slips on the Eastern Side 

of the Harbor are evidently in a very un- 
The accumulations of

men a warning which some of them, at 
least, should not permit to pass unheeded.,

It is deeply to be deplored that dissipa- 
tion is so prevalent among the public men, them again until an assignant bad beep

made. Then it was discovered that Scovil s 
private Bank had also failed, involving 
hundreds in its fall. The next sensation 
was the flight of the Cashier of the Com
mercial Bank, after confessing to having 
robbed the institution of a very forge 
Tho deep gloom of those terrible days, 
when men neglected their business and as
sembled at the street corners to discuss the 

I latest disaster and wait with bated breath

SERIES OF NARRATIVES AND 
OPINIONS BY PERRY P. TETTIC, PH. D.

BEING ONE OF A

Among the many pithy and thoroughly 
practical maxims of Franklin and the 
of his class of mind and mode of expres
sion, there are few to equal, none to sur
pass, the one so often quoted but so sel
dom practised in this part of America

RECKONINGS BAKE LONG FRIENDS.

sale condition, 
months, perhaps in some cases, years, re
main in them, and sunken logs abound, 
often rendering it impossible for a vessel 
moored therein to lay on an even keel. 
Vessels are therefore more or less injured 
in consequence of being obliged to dis
charge at these berth traps, and we have 
heard of two or three vessels, lying with 
heavy cargoes on board, being so severely 
strained, that considerable expense bad to 
be incurred to make them tight and 
staunch again. We call upon all inter
ested in this important matter to take it in 
hand and have it remedied, for if the pre
sent state of things is allowed to continue, 
it cannot fail to injuriously affect the gene
ral shipping interests of this port.

men

both of Canada and the United States,— 
not, as a rule, among men of the highest 
position (though even here,there is ocaa-1 
sionally an -outbreak,) but in the ranks of 
those of secondary position and influence. 
In the Local Legislatures this weakness is 
particularly noticeable, and probably no
where have more unfortunate scenes been 
enacted than in connection with the 
body of legislators who annually assemble 
in Fredericton.

It is quite probable that the dissipation 
of our Assemblymen years ago was 
general as it is st present. In lact, it is 
known that in one instance, at least, a

1SHORT
write the words in capitals, and if the com
positor does not carry out my double un
derscored letters in correct typographical 
Style, 1 shall insist upon this paper being 
reprinted with the maxim of maxims in
red ink. “ I forgive all men, even my goods disposed of for lc« than their value; 
creditors,” says one of the characters in ,aw guits conducted without profitable re

fer the announcement oi fresh suspensions the comedy, and, although the comedian saitg ; sellers failing in their business for 
—when trade was paralyzed, and tbe mer- djd not thereby enunciate a very new idea, want of new stock ; business men working
chants’ credit impaired, and for a time the still he fitted out tbe old idea in a telling 0„ fictitious capitol, and permitting their
f . M nerceive’onlv over- costume; and, upon the whole, I am m- famnies to contract, needless debts, because
keenest eye could perceive only cUneJ t0 think that t he man who reminds tbereU no immediate pressure for cash; NeIt Wedneaday,
whelming troubles in the future,—will ua of something good which we have ior notes renewed at ruinous discounts ; dis- Mesara. Robinson and Ralston, wholesale 

. ... ... . I long be remembered. gotten or are about to forget, puts ns just bonour%d bills ; suspension of business ; boot and sboe manufacturers, will
mem r o e very lg es \ye]\ since then we have seen a settling as much under an intellectual or moral bankruptcies and broken hearts. jnto their new premises, in Mr. John
lative talent, since deceased, seldom ad- ’ And such a settlement ! obligation as lie who dazes us with some I noticed in a recent number of Chain-1 Murpbyia new brick manufactory on Union ...»
dressed the Assembly without being under UP 0 ° ' . . ... bright flashing thought, perhaps produced Journal nn- article rather, wildly but I treet On Tuesday evening a Grand Ball a Candidate for Westmoreland. ticipate .
the influence of that stimulant to which I Tho St- Stephen’s Bank, it is true, rapidly ^ ^ expenae of mucff brain labor, and aUy written> whieh advocated the aboli wiu ^ given to the operatives of Messrs. The newspapers this morning all an- Telegraph Communication Suspended.
. „ Rllt it is anile as recovered from its temporary loss of credit, ■ the unsuspecting intellect jon not only of credit but also, as »oor- & Ralston and Murphy. The nounce that Robert A. Chapman, of The Telegraph lines to the Westward,
he finally succumbed. But it » quite as ^ ^ we beUeve, ba3 real. “*0 ^ too briUiant a flash. rollary, 0f sueipg ; and, while I can not ^ ^ make tbe brushes and the Rockland, Dorchester, has taken the field both on the line of Western Extension and
clear that tbe evil tn those days was not so percentage for its credi- But it was not eves a Martin F. Tapper. I entireiy al£ree witball the opinions therein j ban(to tfant make tbe boots will be thus as a candidate ior the representation of the post road between St. John and Ulanq
apparent, so pnblic.ae it has become of ,, _ . institution^--not wah':» a writer of less namby pnmby enunciated, I rqjoice at seeing peblic ati C3mfoingled in one- grand gathering; and Westmoreland County, the death of ilr. are ali down. Id many places tbe coatin
late. It is a notorious foot that members |tore i bnt 6 , turn than lie,,who made me think of the j tention so largely devoted to this subject, | ^ splendid opportunity will be given to Moore having made a vacancy. I he an- 0f lce have carried down the posts as we .

what shall we say ? .• credit system and its evils : no, it was no ftnd. while I wish the lawyers . do eepeeial .. to dilate at inter- nouncement, we understand, is authorized. Telegrams to all points will be delayed
The examination of the Commercial’s I body else but my 0ld friend, that excellent ^ j gbouid not.feel sorry at seeing fewer minable lengtb on the event. and Mr. Chapman is fully in the field and aome time. To the Eastward the wires are

affairs revealed an amount of dishonesty, fit_ ,—but no ” 1 will not name my Lui„ for tbe collection of debU which , of Railroads and Telegraphs expects to enter on a vigorous canvass lm- only working as far as Monoton. le
stupidity and criminal negligence nnparal- * tailor,” for the man is so burdened with migbt and aboa,d haTe been paid without ^ fast living,” audio coi.se- mediately. It seems to us that hlr^Chap wires of the M.ntreal Company are also
Idled in tbe history of any other Banking work that my last order stood over exactly ^.intervention^ a-courtol justice. tbereof people get ’ bald-headed man is the Tight^sort^ of ‘n>‘"

i ■ , seven weeks. It was my nameless tailor, I >—————— - ». il.. :n olden times We the County. He is yet a y 0 »„ institution of which we have any know- wtl0| by LOCALS. ™s”ted”be haiî-dressing establishment of most industrious habits and honorable in
, . » - ledse. The Cashier had been allowed full vfry practical hint, I —— , « r j n aii his dealings. He is an extensive ship-could not get horns ^assisted from a ^ th b the nature of whicl, his other customers Ladies’ School.’ MMbi^.pplfooÏ for builder and ship owner. At present Mr

social entert.im.-t tfas nht unfreqnent. ^ ^ ^ and ^ learn, informed me that his Thé Dtdies’ ****•£>»££% S S™ i to a jet blaTk, aF Chapman has two if not three keels la d
ly reported on the streets, eventually uir . > .. bill was not to lie over for six months. Street, will not re-open on Monday, tneturnmg go J , ith ■ hi vd at Rockland ; and he is noted

Plots have been arranged to keep certain L. P enormous sums_ Ue bad bor standing ; and that in short lam to pay up to other schoo p po - _ days of old. The quantity of hair Mr. tion of his ships aï Well as their a...
members from a division by catering to ro4d the Bank’s money to run his private and look pleasant, if possible Now ^ Hihenna's” "ew safe. Conroy imports Ls very large, as one can career. His trading operations have gu
. . x (»He had in short* appropriated always do look pleasant when l can, even The announcement of the safety of Verv well see bv attending a performance him an excellent reputation with all w
the,r unhappy weakness, and 5325221 £st £ lS“ he when pleasantness is connected with the Bibernia’s” crew, received from ^ The numL Cooperatives have been brought in contact with, him.
have risen m their places, intoxicated, and theBa ^ wgre auppoaed to ’disembowelment of a good fat purse, but on mouth) was joyfully rece.vcd in oar City I ^ tfae ,adiea- and g0Dt9> departments is in business, he is what is called a
addressed the Chair, afterwards retaining | be^n destroyed had been re issued ; this occasion I felt grim, and fear L looked lagt eïening. seven. “safe” man, indulging in no rash ver.-
no remembrance of what they had either I and tbe extraordinary iact has now been so, and 1 will tell you why. 0ld No. 2 Engine. . _ _ .. . Alli .. tures, always dealing cautious y an air y
uid o, done. In -n-o- :««■<» »> „»lll.l,«l, Ih.l H» tommml.l B.nk bU 1. lb. Thl. b.nd Fir. E.gin. hu >»».«» ■. h,„ m,„ ,b„ -lib »b.l.,«

of the older and abler politicians from the ^ue ot n°2da'for°“ wear and tear,” for orgies to any great extent to the pursuit of Ua9 shlPPa y Tbe people of that Prayer, Januarj ? H m bt John . 'Lhe ^ comfortable cottages, is an

to deal with the canker seems oppoitune, pnma Tbg ^iadlng UD af the Rank last year’s experiences. The Saw Mills Lamed, each meeting commencing a a creedg_ hia iiberality of sentiment, large

has been slow and feeble, and is not yet when my chief debtors were a manufectu- arouod our harbor, especially in Carle- half past seven o clock. business transactions and personal popular-
BI concluded One conclusion, however, is ring contractor, a provision supplier, and t0I1| are cutting day and night, on Shooks. Monrfay, Germain Street Baptist, Re . . ^ combining to influence the regard

topic in which the public has no interest. I DateBt toalli namelv, that while probably a lawyer Now, at that time 1 believed as | The shipping season opened pretty active- rueJ(/' Congrcgrational, (Union Street,) esteem ol those by whom he is best known.
On the contrary the constituencies must over a million has been wasted or stolen, firmly as 1 do at the present moment in ly_ aUho’ the shipments do not foot up as Roï. G. â. W Carey We should suppose that Westmoreland

• tho .eta ef their I the hand of the law has not reached the the cash principle, and had resolved to I llrgeiy a3 last year. Wednesday St. John Presbytenan, Rev. S. wou!d be well served in the Assembly by
leel the ecp parties responsible, and the unfortunate make, humble attempt on my own »=• In tbeoase of 8. J. Scovil’s Traitées TAu^jov^tAnnual Meeting of Bible So-
representatives. They believe that tbe ^ctimg aakPin vain eitber for restitution of count to introduce the system into my Lgainst rct. W. E. Scovil, before the I TAcietyj.

of their choice,—the men for whom thejr Q t Qr punishment of those who small circle ; but what was the result ? Ujurt in Equity, progress was reported Fridayt St. David’s, Rev. J. Bennet.
they have rejected other aspirants to their „„ obargeable with their spoliation. Why simply this : the contractor told me and tbe caae postponed until the last Tues- Saturday, Centenary, Rev. R. J Cameron
service -th men who are to make laws The same sad story i, to be told of the the big instaiments on his operation would in tbe montil. CoUeetions will be taken a a,l meet-

• foltbe’scciai and moral well-being of the Scovil Tanking Swindle. This individual -otMdu^U ^=er ; that .beiras ^ ^ s mg, The^oceeds afrer paying the ^
people, are themselves fair examples of whose LZ hVhad and would be so for reduced in his work ^^Lm^teouble.6 ‘riTe l^ku'oft of I Committee of the Y. M. C. A.

those for whom they legislate. II they discountedj and to whom he sold bogus ing capital if ho paid such bills as mine JJr Flabertyi tbe indefatigable I Merchants’ Exchange,
had believed otherwise, they would not Sterling Exchange; tbe St. Stephen’s that he would be fairly driven among the ^ ^ ^ wil, probabiy The following despatches are postedit
have chosen these men. If they had not Bank,—which had been mainly instrumen- hivers to pay ‘J® “e“ idel ba *gb 3'feared devote his genius to the restoration of the the Exchange :—rsusyrass; 'z&zssæsv:»have been devoted to the public service, depoaitors, from whom he had obtained Spring, for the chance i with logs were, he beauty, ai > New York flour market 10 and 15 cents
that they would have been examples, in n amaU Qr ,arge autoa- an enormous believed, very slim, and that if sued, as 1 Fire Alarm Telegraph Broken. | better. Common to Choice Extra State $6.
application, and character, and habits to payable at call. One party almost threatened to do, he thought he The heavy ice costing o e wires as ^ ^ ^ ^

, .. _a11ij i.nvp \a alleged on good authority, nos could shove me over a lew months, and h1ttd the effect ol prostrating the nre «14 20 a SI4 25 new ; $13 12the rising generation, they would have tiffing on , y’J q( tbat jt wollld do mo D0 good to put costs Alarm Telegraph Line, on Brusseis street Pf25 '.$
allowed them to continue in their position. ^ ™ faBBded them ûïer to tbe draw. in a lawyer’s pocket. As for the gentle The Chief Engineer of tbe Department and “ 0J
of private individuals. Occasionally, in- ^ ^fao logt ,ittle or nothing by the crash, man of the long robe, he told me that he a crew have been hard at work on the Mon(real flljur market firm-5 and 10
deed too frequently.—they have been de- Thé St. Stephen Bank, through its officers, could necessary repairs. cents better. Western States and Welland
ceived- in fact, they are seldom made helped themselves to what they could while collect no money whatever. Trees Broken. , Canal $6 05 a $6 10

’ .. fl i, „tent of their misDtaced thedoore remained closed; and that insti- and that even the Sheriffs were keeping fc’ev ral trees on the Squares and deapatches
aware oi the full extent of their misplaced m ^ u logt C0IDparatively back executions on account of logs And the 0ld Burial Ground have been i

little To one or two friends ol S. J. the consequences were simply that I was ; ljured by tbc heavy loads of ice wh-.e.i J
Scovil was given an order'for several thou- obliged to put a note in the Bank in order tbsy were compelled to bear ; one on 

never reaches those who are most deeply 8anda of doLs in gold lying to his credit to obtain funds to meet tradesmen s and Coburg stroet, opposite Mr. Michael Me-
Tn Boston -one oi the rame secured his other bills which I was determ,bed should Cany,g rea-dence, was badly broken.
Insurance business, his sales, and the leaic be paid sharply ; that I lost a chance ol | (j
for a long term of his Banking building :- making a tittle investment; and was
another received a ship, another a house, obliged to curtail several inexpensive and

to being censured for “ telling tales out otl and anotber fann8 and lands. The de- not unprofitable recreations to meet my
school.” Sometimes, however, a news- p itors wero a numerous class. To them P*Per- Th®re are "to this cits"

i, ». w. V =«.■«™ -evto*- SSL5.^5:

believed him to be a man of means connected, but that only makes this 
His friends knew ol bis Gold gambling, reasoning all the stronger, tor il I, dealing 
but tbe depositors had no suspicion of the with rale customers as those cited assured- 
sort. Some ol them had given him tbeir ly were, find it imposmMetoreatizen

„ . . , t naltrv two hundred dollars divided into Joseph A. Crane, jssq-tsmall savings of many years; others, * tbo smaller trades of the firm ol Crane & Wilson, died at the
n^’H thefrT^haeÎWayLain “Ïd mc°n gi“ng constant credits for small Rothesay House, Prince Wm. street, last 
bat still their aU .-others, aga.n had . * Jd tQ or unre|iable eus- evening. Mr. Crane, some years ago, was
trusted him with estate monies, intended ’ to carry on their business ; identified with business transactions of
to support fatherless ones In many ,n- ‘"w would a man, with all his avail- great magnitude, and was a man of un-

sum.
zens
removal. To me

Joint Communion.
To morrow morning, in St. John Pres

byterian Church, King St., there will be 
held the usual annual Joint Communiai of 
the four Presbyterian Churches in St. John 
and Varleton in connexion with the Pres
byterian Church of the Lower Provinces.-^, 
Would it not be desirable in future, for this

long credit means

as

move

have been paid for a full Session’s work 
when they were not in their seats half the 
time, nor even in a position to occupy 
them. The nightly “ sprees” in Freder
icton have been the talk of the town ; and 
that this “ member” or that ” member”

down.
Mr. Robinson, manager of the St. John 

office, spent a considerable portion of last 
night with a crew at tbo Suspension Bridge 
where the wires had all ported, and to-day 
the whole staff of operators and repairers 
are at work at the Bridge. There is little 
hope of communication being restored be
fore the evening.

l,ater : -As we go to Press we learn that 
one wire is again working to tbe West
ward, and one to Sackville,
The Ice at the Rink
is reported in good condition, and the S£. 
John Brass Band will play this afternoon. 
The halyards on the flag staff are so cov
ered with ice tbat the flag cannot be 
hoisted :—so says a notice on the wall with 
Secretary Street’s name attached.
The Harsh Road.

The Road is in splendid condition for 
driving, and if no storm takes place before 
to-morrow, the usual driving, running and 
racing will take place,—much to the re
gret of all Christian people.

Mr. Boltenhouae, builder of the wrecked 
ship “ Hibernia,” is expected to arrive in 
town this morning. The ship is a total 
wreck, and will be sold as she lies.

and we must not hesitate to “cut boldly. 
It can scarcely be urged that this is

The Local Government.
Among the members of the Government 

in town to-day are Hon. Messrs. Hatheway, 
Kelley, and Stevenson.
At the City Police Court to-day 
there were only two cases of drunkenness 
to be disposed of. George Yeomans, 48, 
N. B., found drunk and disorderly on 
Charlotte street, was fined $4, and Mary 
Cronan, 36, Ireland, found drunk on 
Water street, was fined $4, which she 
paid. John Dean was charged with using 
abusive language to Patrick Connolly, ani 
after a lengthened conversation he was! 
fined $6. A W. Baird, E--q., appeared' 

* for Dean, and C. W. Weldon, Esq., for

and

Mr. Robert A. Chapman.
Coming.

The St. Croix Courier says George E. 
Wilson’s Theatrical Company are playing 
popular pieces before good audiences, in 
St. Croix Hall, Calais. They are expected 
to open in the fine new Hall oi Mr. Small, 
on Dock street, in a short time.
Myers’ Theatrical Troupe will probably 
play for a short season at the Mechanics 
Institute.
The Benefits of Accident Insurance 
have been illustrated in the case of Mr. 
John Murphy, brush manufacturer, who 

thrown out of a sleigh on Wednesday, 
dislocating his arm badly He had a five 
thousand dollar policy, and receives twenty 
five dollars a week while incapaci tated from 
doing business. The Travellers’ is the Com
pany, and Mr. Morris Robinson the Agent.

men

neces-

Flora

Connolly. \
Oliver Pittfield was fined $6 for abusive

Omit-language to Mr. R. E. Puddington. 
ted in yesterday’s report 
At the Portland Police Court to day

John Urquhart was charged with using 
abusive, insulting and threatening lan
guage to John Higgins ; charge withdraw: , 
each party paying half the costs.

Thos. MeCarron, using abusive and in
sulting language to Thomass McManus ; 
fined $4. and $1.70 costs.

Jas. McMann, assaulting and beating 
Mary McMann, withdrawn—costs $5.

was

The Boovil Trustees vs. Part on Scovil.
have been received to :

To the Editor of the Tribune :
In re the Scovil Estate : Is this new 

suit piosecnted in behalf of the poor, 
and often deceived

confidence. The misconduct of members 
is sometimes guessed at,—the whole truth Accident.

This morning, abonfc 10 o’clock, as Mr. 
Elias Belyea was driving a heavy box wag 
gon (to which No. l’s horses were at
tached) down the hill in front of the Fish 
Market, the waggon *• slewed” and threw 
him to the street, when the wheels passed 

of his legs, breaking the bones.

—The 1 talian coral fishery has been very 
successful tbe past season, the total value 
of the yield being about 3,060,000 francs.

swindled, patient, 
creditors or is it merely to make a

and excitement,—all the injunctions, and. 
lawyers’ arguments, and seizures, and 
rials, how much better off are the me . 

who gave their money Samuel J. Sco
vil ? Has not the whole affair been a huge 
farce; and should it be followed up that 
lawyers may devour whatever is col-
lected? , „ _ , _

A healthy example of Lynch Law, at 
tbo proper time, would have been quite 
as profitable to thé creditors and move 
advantageous to the public than anything 
yet achieved ill the Courts of Justice•

Do you not think so?
I enclose my card, and will thank you 

to insert this in behalf of

interested, and would most sternly resent 
the deception. The newspaper correspon
dents have been very lenient. They object

Rough Diamond.”
The schooner “Rough Diamond ” is 

reported ashore on Hampton Beach, be- 
Portsmouth and Portland. No fur 

ther particulars are yet received.
Smashed. •

Mr. Joseph Dunlap, shipbuilder, of Mil- 
lidgevülo, had his h tndsome sleigh badly 
smashed tins morning in York Point by a 
sled loaded with deal edgings backing into 
it and causing his horse to run away.

MARRIED.
On Tuesday 2nd inst., by the Rev. J. W.TiiUf, 

Mr. John Hay, of this city, (lato of Chicago), to 
Miss Louisa Ann Akkrlky, of Portland. No 
omis. __________.

tween over one
The sufferer.is in the hands of Dr. Berry
man.paper

broadly states some unpalatable truths ; 
everybody is shocked for a time, and many

Hew Year’s Call.
Rev. Neil McKay, of St. David’s Presby

terian Church, was pleasantly surprised at 
his breakfast table on New Year’s Day by 

affectionate address from a

DIED.
doubt the correctness of a charge so grave. 
To us, it appears that these matters should 
be reviewed in cool blood, tbe strongest 
possible censure passed upon the delin
quents, and a stern warning given in ad- 

of faithful dealing in the event of

wife of 
aving it
the lo3S

On Friday. 5th instant. Mary Ann,
Mr tteonre Nixon, agoil 46 year.-, le. 
husband and seven children to 
of an affectionate wife and loving mi-i liR”.. *

Funeral on Sunday, 7th inst., at d o c oc ■ 
PM., trom her late residence. No. 2.0 Bru te 
street. Friends and acquaintances are rec-t-wi- 
fully invited to attend.

On Frid iy. JauV 5th. in th» 47th yeir j'’- 
age. J itenh A. Crane, Esq., merchant of 'I-'9 

ty. and son of Silas Crane, Esq., of l*-couo.n>.

receiving an 
number of his people, accompanied by a 
handsome sum of money.

mourn

One who was kobbed.
Thursday evening.

The Vacant Seat.
It is reported that Hon. J. U. Crawford 

will take the vacant seat in the Local Gov
ernment.

If you love good things secure some of 
those fine Oysters at George Sparrows, 
King Street. lw—dec 30

ranee
repetitions of the offence.

When we call to mind the scenes that 
have been enacted by our legislators, within

vx
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